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Indirect Land Use Change: Implications for Biodiversity

1

Biofuel development and iLUC

Biofuels (i.e. fuels produced from biomass) and their use as a source of renewable energy
have developed rapidly since the beginning of the 21st century. Global consumption of first
generation biofuels almost tripled from 28 billion litres in 2004 (IEA 2006) to 81 billion litres in
2008 (66 billion litres of ethanol and 15 billion litres of biodiesel, Fargione et al 2010). This
trend is likely to increase.
Countries aiming at increasing the share of energy consumption from renewable sources
have set targets for the share of transport fuel to be supplied by biofuels in the future. For
instance, the European Union agreed to a mandatory 10% minimum target to be achieved
by all Member States for the share of biofuels in transport petrol and diesel consumption by
2020 (Commission of the European Communities 2009). In order for countries to achieve
such targets, biofuel production needs to further increase.
The growing demand for biofuels means an increase in the land required for their cultivation.
It is estimated that the land used for bioenergy production increased between 2004 and
2008 from 13.8 million hectares (Mha) (IEA 2006) to 33 Mha, and in 2008 represented about
2.2% of global cropland (Fargione et al 2010). Meeting future demand will require further
expansion, and the question of where this expansion is likely to take place is the subject of
some debate. While the current main producers of biofuels, the USA, EU and Brazil
(Table 1), can be expected to remain key players, plans for the development of bioenergy
especially in China and India suggest that these countries will play a larger role in the future
(Gallagher 2008), and changes in the types of biofuels used mean that other countries such
as Indonesia and Malaysia, by far the largest producers of palm oil, may also increase their
roles.
Table 1. Main biofuel producing countries, main crops and land requirement in 2008
(adapted from Fargione et al 2010).
Country

Main bioenergy crops

United States of America
European Union
Brazil
Argentina
China
Canada
Indonesia/Malaysia

Corn and soy bean
Oilseed rape/ canola
Sugarcane
Soybean 1.79
Corn
Corn and wheat
Palm

Land required in 2008
(Mha)
13.07
9.40
6.04
1.04
0.49
0.33

There are two principal avenues for increasing the land available for producing biofuel
feedstocks without adverse impacts on other forms of agricultural production:
a
b

Through conversion to cropland of land not currently under agricultural production
(including pasture).
Through intensification of production on existing agricultural land so that biofuel crops
can be grown while food crop yields remain the same and no further land is
converted.

Both of these forms of land use change can occur either as a direct result of biofuel
production, occurring where the biofuel crop is cultivated (direct land use change), or
indirectly, due to some other form of production displaced by biofuels. In the latter case, the
phenomenon is called indirect Land Use Change, or iLUC, and concerns have been raised
that it may increase the overall impacts of biofuel development and that associated
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greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions may reduce considerably the effectiveness of biofuel use
in reducing overall GHG emissions (see also, e.g. Croezen et al 2010; Edwards et al 2010;
Fritsche & Wiegmann 2011; Searchinger et al 2008). Indirect land use change can take
place through two principal mechanisms:

1.1

“Conversion iLUC”

Conversion iLUC occurs when a biofuel crop replaces a food crop (or the use of a crop
switched from food to fuel) and production of the food crop is displaced to another area of
land, where it may in turn displace some other land use. This means that potentially a whole
chain of displacements can be triggered, eventually causing conversion to agriculture of an
area that was not previously under agricultural production (Figure 1). The distance between
the location of a change from a food to a fuel crop and the location of conversion of non
agricultural land to agriculture can be very large. Therefore, identifying and documenting
conversion iLUC can be very difficult.
Without biofuel production

With biofuel production

Crop
Y
Crop
X

Crop
X

Biofuel
crop

Forest

Forest

Crop
Z

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

Forest

Crop
Y

Crop
Z

Forest

Forest

Forest

Red arrow: indirect land use change

Figure 1. Schematic representation of "conversion iLUC" in a landscape matrix; the
conversion of a unit of agricultural land from food to fuel production displaces the initial land
use (and potentially others) may ultimately lead to conversion to agriculture of previously
non-agricultural land.

1.2 “Intensification

iLUC”

Intensification iLUC occurs when conversion of an existing agricultural area to biofuel crop
cultivation causes agriculture in remaining production areas to be intensified in order to
maintain overall food crop yield without expanding the total area cultivated (Figure 2). The
place where intensification occurs can be far away from the place where conversion to
biofuel production has occurred.
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intensifies

replaces

Biofuel crop

Black arrow: direct land use change

Biofuel crop

Red arrow: indirect land use change

Figure 2. Schematic representation of "intensification iLUC"; the conversion of a unit of
agricultural land from food to fuel production without expansion of the total production area
means that production is intensified in the remaining food producing area.
Conversion iLUC is widely recognised and discussed, especially in the context of the
additional greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions it can cause (e.g. Fritsche et al 2010; Overmars
et al 2011; Plevin et al 2010) and their implications for the achievement of emissions
reduction targets. However, intensification iLUC has received far less attention. In fact,
intensification has even been suggested as an important solution to iLUC rather than a
separate form of it (Stehfest et al 2010). While intensification can reduce overall land
required for agriculture and pasture, thus potentially avoiding some conversion of land not
currently used for these purposes, the increased agricultural inputs it requires have major
GHG implications, and intensive production methods can have significant impacts on
biodiversity (see below).
In practice, iLUC of either type is very difficult to identify and document. The factors that
contribute to this complexity include:
•
•
•

•

Land for cultivation of biofuel crops can be gained through combinations of direct and
indirect land use change, including both conversion and intensification;
In both types of iLUC, the location where iLUC occurs can be a long way from where
the new biofuel cultivation takes place. Original land uses can even be displaced to
another country or another continent;
In conversion iLUC, area of land involved can vary along the ‘conversion chain’,
depending on the fertility of land and agricultural practice in different locations and on
requirements of different food crops. This can cause the ‘conversion chain’
effectively to split into several that are even more difficult to trace;
The global area under agricultural production is increasing continually due to
increasing demand for food as well as to the growing demand for biofuels. It can be
very difficult to ascertain whether an area has been converted as a result of biofuel
feedstock cultivation or because of the expansion of agricultural production area for
food crops.

These complexities have made it impossible, to date, to arrive at a full picture of where iLUC
has happened already and how much area has been affected, where it will happen in the
future, and what its implications for biodiversity are. Some of the existing information on
iLUC is summarised in the following.
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2

Evidence for and projections of iLUC

Due to the above complexities of iLUC, concrete evidence showing where iLUC has actually
occurred is very scarce. Web searches using Google and Google Scholar found neither
scientific nor grey literature on evidence for iLUC. The only evidence for specific instances
of iLUC can be derived by drawing on several different sources for empirical data on
cultivation area and production. Box 1 provides examples for how production statistics and
other information can be used to deduce iLUC.
As iLUC is essentially invisible, i.e. it will hardly ever be possible to attribute the conversion
of a piece of land in one place to the use of crops for biofuels from another piece of land,
iLUC is mainly assessed with the use of models. There is as yet no empirical evidence of
land use change, as it would depend on detailed tracing of money, land use and agricultural
products, but statistical data on recent changes in production have been used to infer iLUC
in at least two cases (see Box). The remaining evidence for iLUC is derived from models.
Using models – mathematical representations of complex systems – the iLUC of biofuel
production can be calculated as the difference in the area covered by land uses other than
biofuel crops between scenarios with and without biofuel production (whereas direct LUC is
the change in the area covered by biofuel crops under the two scenarios). Various models
have been used to estimate the iLUC impacts of biofuel production, mostly in terms of GHG
emissions (Searchinger et al 2008), but only very few models exist that map iLUC spatially
explicitly (Lapola et al 2010).
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Box 1. Examples for the use of production statistics and other information sources to
deduce the potential for iLUC.
Brazil
In Brazil, the expansion in sugarcane production areas in recent years mainly happened in
Saõ Paulo state (Sparovek et al 2007). Of the land that was converted to sugarcane in 2007
and 2008 in this state, 45% was previously used as rangeland (Zuurbier & van de Vooren
2008). In the Amazon region, more than 90% of the soybean plantations planted after the
implementation of the 2006 moratorium replaced rangeland (Lapola et al 2010). In addition
to the increase in biofuel production area, cattle ranching is also increasing in Brazil and the
expansion of rangeland is considered an important driver of deforestation (Lapola et al
2010). This information jointly suggests that the expansion of areas for biofuel production
contributes to indirect land use change in other parts of Brazil.
Ukraine
The Ukraine has very high potential for bioenergy production (Londo et al 2007). It is
suggested that Ukrainian rapeseed will represent the most likely source of future imports into
the EU (Bauen et al 2010). Between 2004 and 2007 the area under rapeseed production in
the Ukraine increased fivefold and then doubled again between 2007 and 2008 (Borysov
2011). In 2008, an estimated 1.4 million hectares of land were covered with oilseed crops
(Bauen et al 2010). This development has been greatly supported by the increasing
demand for biodiesel in the EU as well as national government programmes linked to
subsidies (Elbersen et al 2009). The general assumption is that the expansion of agriculture
in the Ukraine will target the large areas of land that were abandoned when the Soviet Union
collapsed (Lambin & Meyfroidt 2011), thereby avoiding conversion of land not yet under
production, such as forest. Moreover, Ukraine’s agriculture is increasingly modernised and
intensified (Kyryzyuk 2010). Intensification iLUC as well as a shift from food to fuel crops in
some places is likely to occur as part of this development. Moreover, where the expansion
targets areas that were abandoned for about 20 years, their conversion back to agricultural
land will have an impact on biodiversity.
Meaningful comparisons among model outputs are difficult, because each model uses
different policy scenarios, mixes of biodiesel and ethanol, and models different components,
has a different time horizon and produces different outputs (e.g. total area vs. area per unit
energy). To overcome some of these challenges, the European Commission Joint Research
Centre conducted two comparisons of models to assess iLUC GHG emissions (Burrell 2010,
Edwards et al 2010). The comparison by Edwards et al (2010) included six partial and full
equilibrium models (AGLINK-COSIMO, CARD, IMPACT, G-TAP, LEI-TAP, and CAPRI)
which were standardised as much as possible and run for four scenarios (considering EU
and US biodiesel and ethanol targets). Edwards et al (2010) found that iLUC caused by
increasing use of biofuel within the EU and US would largely occur in other regions.
Depending on model and scenario, iLUC ranges from 0.1 to 1.9Mha extra cropland per extra
million tonne-of-oil-equivalent (Mtoe). The large range of iLUC area projected by the various
models was due to the biofuel considered (on average ethanol tended to have larger iLUC
impacts than biodiesel), the geographic focus of the model (e.g. the highest iLUC was
projected for biodiesel produced within Germany by the LEI-TAP model which forces all
production to occur within the EU), the consideration of by-products (e.g. LEI-TAP
underestimates by-products), and the yield improvements assumed to occur in non-biofuel
cropland. The models compared by Edwards et al (2010) assume price-induced yield
improvements based on extra fertilizer use that are unlikely to be realised, as marginal land
brought into arable use (especially in developing countries) will likely be less suited for
cultivation than existing agricultural lands. Therefore the models are likely to underestimate
direct and indirect land use change (Edwards et al 2010, Bowyer 2010). By combining the
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outputs from this model comparison with National Renewable Energy Action Plans
(NREAPS) of EU countries, Bowyer (2010) estimated the iLUC of biofuels and bioliquids to
be between 4.1 and 6.9 million hectares globally in 2020 due to additional EU biofuel
demand stimulated by the Renewable Energy Directive (RED). Most of this iLUC is
anticipated to occur in countries outside the EU, because of the large share of imported
biofuel or biofuel feedstock. The findings highlight the potential magnitude of future iLUC
globally caused by EU policies.
Focussing on EU iLUC, Burrell (2010) compared three partial equilibrium models (AGLINKCOSIMO, ESIM and CAPRI) using two scenarios (baseline: 10% target within EU for
transport energy from first and second generation biofuels, counterfactual scenario: no
mandatory target), and concluded that total cropped area will be higher with biofuel policies.
However, none of the models reviewed provides a comprehensive and realistic picture of
indirect land use change. In particular, none of the models considered the sustainability
criteria of the Renewable Energy Directive (RED; see below) and hence permitted land use
change in all areas; and the assumptions about the use of second generation biofuels might
be inaccurate, e.g. no land use implications and the timing of market entry might be over
optimistic. Further, one of the models (AGLINK-COSIMO) assumes a fixed total agricultural
area within the EU and hence not permitting expansion of agricultural area; although within
the EU where agricultural areas is predicted to decrease this might not be as important. The
impact of EU policies is to slow down the long-running declining trend in EU agricultural
area, and biofuels or their feedstocks need to be imported. Overall Burrell (2010) concluded
that “none of the models whose results are reported in the study includes all the features that
could be considered desirable for the particular research question, and each model has its
own particular strengths and weaknesses, the results of the three models taken together
give a composite, multi-layered picture, albeit one that requires sensitive interpretation.”
The above models provide regional summary statistics, but do not identify the location of
land use change. Studies that provide spatially explicit information tend to focus on direct
land use change. Hellmann and Verburg (in press) modelled biofuel development in Europe
in response to the EU RED in a spatially explicit way as part of an assessment of impacts on
land use and biodiversity. The study highlights geographical hotspots for biofuel production
within Europe and makes an attempt at differentiating direct and indirect land use change.
Four scenarios based on different levels of globalisation and regulation and two policy
variants (without and with the RED) were applied for the period 2000-2030. The study
suggests that direct effects of the RED on land use will be small, but indirect effects may be
considerable. The areas that will be mostly affected by land use change are areas with semi
natural vegetation, whereas forest areas are projected to increase. The area of semi natural
vegetation projected to be lost to iLUC due to biofuel production is slightly higher than that
projected without RED (range for four scenarios: 8,813,400 - 15,364,200ha versus
6,510,900 - 12,881,900ha). Under all four scenarios, a geographical concentration of biofuel
crop cultivation is projected for parts of eastern Germany, France, Spain, Poland, Lithuania,
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Austria, and Hungary. Overall this model projects substantial
increases in forest area by 2030, achieved by intensification and importing crops and meat
from outside the EU. Using this model to look at global impacts of the EU RED, Banse et al
(in press) project that most biofuel crop production will expand into South and Central
America.
We are aware of only one example where iLUC from biofuels has been modelled spatially.
Lapola et al (2010) used a spatially explicit modelling framework to project the direct and
indirect land use change arising from the fulfilment of Brazil’s biofuel production targets for
2020 together with increases in food and livestock demand. Using the LandSHIFT model at
5 arc minute (roughly 8km) resolution, Lapola et al showed that biofuel plantations would
largely replace rangeland areas, hence the direct land use change is small, at least in terms
of carbon emissions. However, the iLUC could be as large for soybean and larger for
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ethanol than the direct land use changes (factor of 1.15 direct to indirect LUC in terms of
area), in particular due to expansion of rangeland into forest (12,197,000ha) and other native
habitats (4,600,000ha). The iLUC caused by biofuels could be avoided by increasing the
livestock density from 0.09 head per ha to 0.13 head per ha. The model outputs also rely on
assumptions of yield increases in soy and sugarcane.
Models predict LUC due to biofuel production within nations or larger regions, which then
must then be mapped to specific ecosystem types to predict GHG or biodiversity
consequences. In general, most models assume that such LUC will occur at the agricultural
frontiers, indentified from historical patterns. The assumptions used to map economic model
results to specific land cover classes are one of several sources of uncertainty in iLUC
predictions. Most models of agricultural production assume yield increases through
technological progress and intensification when calculating the needed increases in
agricultural area. However, we were unable to find a study on iLUC from biofuel production
that considers intensification as a separate form of iLUC. Further, most models provide
output in terms of total land use change and only one modelling study (Lapola et al 2010)
provides information on iLUC explicitly.
While the overall understanding of where exactly iLUC is going to happen is still limited, the
existing modelling results suggest that iLUC is likely to grow considerably in magnitude in
the future, within and outside of Europe. However, apart from these modelling results, there
is one more reason for concern about the future role of iLUC. This concern arises from the
fact that existing and developing sustainability standards and criteria for biofuel production
are to date unable to avoid iLUC in ecosystems that are not of high carbon value – and
thereby encourage it.
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3

Implications for biodiversity

To date, discussions about iLUC, have mainly focused on its potential to cause additional
carbon emissions (Melillo et al 2009; Overmars et al 2011; Plevin et al 2010; Searchinger
et al 2008) and therefore diminish the emissions reductions that can be achieved by using
biofuels. The potential impacts of iLUC on biodiversity, which are substantial, have received
far less attention.
It has been widely recognised that biofuel cultivation in general can have negative impacts
on biodiversity (Fargione et al 2009; Fargione et al 2010; Gallagher 2008; Phalan 2009;
Stromberg et al 2010; van Oorschot et al 2011). These impacts include changes in species
populations, disappearance of some species and colonisation by others, and changes in
ecosystem diversity and function as well as in habitat composition and quality (Figure 3).
These are consequences of changes in both land cover and land management and
therefore depend both on the status of the land before it is used for biofuel cultivation and on
the requirements and management of the biofuel crop (Box 2).
Box 2. Example for implications of conversion on freshwater ecosystems.
Fargione et al (2009) summarised the implications for freshwater ecosystems of the
conversion of grassland to corn in the US. The causal chain begins with a disturbance of the
capacity of intact grassland to retain soil and nitrogen. One potential consequence is
sedimentation in freshwater systems, causing increased turbidity and water temperature and
consequently degrading habitat for coldwater fish. Another potential consequence is that
nitrate enters the freshwater system, leading to algal blooms and hypoxia. In addition,
where corn requires irrigation, this is likely to have serious impacts on the water availability
in and around the production area. For irrigated corn in the US, Aden (2007) calculated that
785 litres of irrigation water are needed for every litre of ethanol produced.
Change in land cover

Destruction of habitat

Disturbance through
presence of people
and machinery
followed by

Change in exposure to
sun, wind, rain
…

Change in management

Change in water flow,
quality & quantity
Change in soil quality
and erosion
Change in degree of
disturbance
…

Changes in species
population sizes,
disappearance of species,
colonisation by other
species
Changes in diversity,
extent, distribution &
function of ecosystems
Changes in the ecosystem’s capacity to
provide services, such as
pollination, provision of
goods, soil stabilisation

Changes in habitat quality
in surroundings due to
fragmentation, disturbance
& pollution
…

Figure 3. Land use change impacts on biodiversity. In conversion iLUC, both changes in
land cover and changes in land management cause impacts on biodiversity. In intensification
iLUC changes in land cover play a smaller role.
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The implications of iLUC for biodiversity are essentially the same as those associated with
direct land use change due to agricultural development. In conversion iLUC, both changes
in land cover and changes in land management cause impacts on biodiversity, whereas for
most cases of intensification iLUC, changes in land management are likely to be the most
important factor. While intensification is mostly associated with negative effects on
biodiversity due to increasing fertiliser and pesticide input, conversion iLUC can also have
positive effects. For example, if the area converted for agriculture was previously degraded
land, appropriate cultivation measures could enhance the quality of the soil and the
vegetation structure, and therefore habitat quality could be enhanced (Tilman et al 2009).
In both cases, the effects on biodiversity are comprised of on-site effects, which occur,
where the (indirect) land use change happens, and off-site effects, which occur in the
surroundings as a consequence of the indirect land use change on a site (see figure). Other
than the conversion from one ecosystem type to another (agricultural) type, on-site effects
are likely to include the loss of species incapable of using the new agricultural system as
habitat. Off-site effects, on the other hand, include: “contagious” effects of management
practices, such as water use and drift of pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers and their effect
on local biota; those resulting from changes in the landscape pattern, such as disruption of
migration and foraging routes and isolation of remnant populations; and the effects of
infrastructure development associated with conversion, such as installation of roads and
power lines. Resulting edge effects on biodiversity include lower species population sizes
and composition, invasion of disturbance-adapted species, lower humidity and air moisture
and loss of living biomass, among many others (Broadbent et al 2008; Fletcher 2005).
Off-site impacts can be difficult to assess for several reasons. The area affected by off-site
impacts is difficult to define and varies according to (a) land use and management, (b) the
taxon or system of interest, and (c) the impact in question. For example, aerial pesticide drift
may extend only a few metres, but once substances enter run-off, they may have impacts on
freshwater organisms far removed from the site of application. Landscape effects are likely
to act at scales of tens to hundreds of kilometres. Moreover, where changes are detected
off-site, it may be difficult to trace them to particular areas of conversion or intensification
(i.e. iLUC sites), especially in mosaic landscapes where other agricultural activities have
similar impacts. Finally, on-site and off-site impacts differ in the timing of their development.
Most on-site impacts follow immediately on conversion or intensification, but many off-site
changes, such as changes in water quality and quantity, may happen more gradually.
However, both on- and off-site effects can continue over years, and no attention has as yet
been paid to the temporal dimension of iLUC effects on biodiversity.
In principle, the impacts of both conversion iLUC and intensification iLUC include both onsite and off-site effects in all areas along the ‘conversion chain’.
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Impacts of iLUC
on biodiversity

On-site effects of
iLUC on biodiversity

Off-site effects of
iLUC on biodiversity

Figure 4. iLUC effects on biodiversity occur on-site and off-site.
Both on-site and off-site effects can include changes in species and their populations,
changes in the extent and condition of ecosystems and changes in the composition of
species and habitats (see Figure 3). However, on-site effects are likely to be more intense,
as biodiversity in these areas is affected by land use in the first place and the cultivation
methods and intensity of cultivation established subsequently. In contrast, biodiversity offsite is affected by the consequences of land use change and cultivation on-site but not by
land use change per se.
In general, biodiversity impacts of iLUC depend on the form of iLUC and on where iLUC
happens. While intensification is mostly associated with negative effects on biodiversity due
to increasing fertiliser and pesticide input, conversion iLUC can also have positive effects.
For example, if the area converted to agriculture was previously degraded land, the quality of
the soil and therefore habitat quality could be enhanced through appropriate cultivation
measures (Tilman et al 2009).
Recently attempts have been made to use models to assess the biodiversity impacts of iLUC
from biofuel production (Hellmann & Verburg in press, Lapola et al 2010, van Oorschot et al
2010). One approach involves identifying hotspots of biodiversity impacts by overlaying
spatially explicit information on the location of LUC derived from models with previously
identified areas of biodiversity importance. The other approach involves more fully
integrated biodiversity modelling.
Hellmann & Verburg (in press) intersected their spatially explicit model outputs for LUC due
to biofuel production with semi natural vegetation, forest and high nature value farmland
areas to identify hotspots of biodiversity impacts. They showed that 8.81-15.36 Mha and
0.96-1.49 Mha of semi natural vegetation and high nature value farmland respectively will be
directly converted to biofuel production areas within the EU, whereas forest areas will
increase in extent. The only study which models iLUC explicitly for Brazil at fine spatial
resolution (c. 8km), Lapola et al (2010) showed that iLUC will cause expansion of rangeland
into forest (12.2 Mha) and other native habitats (4.6 Mha). These two studies highlight the
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potential to assess the impacts of biofuel production on biodiversity in terms of
ecosystem/habitat loss. Building on these model outputs, the impacts of such
ecosystem/habitat loss on species could be assessed by incorporating information on
species distributions and their sensitivity to habitat change (see below).
Van Oorschot et al 2010 evaluated the indirect effects of biofuel production on biodiversity in
terms of “compensation period” using the GLOBIO model. The “compensation period” aims
to capture both, biodiversity loss from land use change and avoided biodiversity loss
because of avoided long-term climate change. The “compensation period” aims to be
analogous to the carbon debt concept proposed by Searchinger et al (2008). The GLOBIO
model assesses biodiversity impacts in terms of mean species abundance (MSA), an index
of the intactness of an area. The GLOBIO model considers five pressures on biodiversity,
land use change, fragmentation, nitrogen deposition, infrastructure and climate change,
which are derived from the IMAGE integrated assessment model. However, for the analyses
of iLUC only land use change impacts were assessed and intensification iLUC impacts, such
as nitrogen fertilisers and pesticides, ignored. Depending on assumptions about the amount
of iLUC in relation to direct land use change, the energy harvested per ha, and the
greenhouse gas savings, the compensation periods can be several hundred years.
Although the “compensation period” offers a tempting approach to combine positive and
negative impacts of iLUC, it is not directly transferable from carbon to biodiversity. Unlike a
carbon debt, a biodiversity debt cannot easily be “paid back” as extinct species cannot be
brought back.
Existing efforts to model iLUC impacts on biodiversity are limited to conversion iLUC
impacts. Even here models only include the direct impacts of conversion but not the
subsequent impact of cultivation (e.g. the regular ploughing of land). Currently there are no
models that consider the full impacts of iLUC, e.g. intensification iLUC, off-site impacts, and
impacts along the conversion chain.
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4

Measuring impacts of iLUC on biodiversity: framework
for an ideal world

The complexities of iLUC and its implications for biodiversity highlighted in previous sections
make the assessment of iLUC impacts on biodiversity extremely challenging, and have
impeded the development of safeguards that might limit them.
Here we outline an analysis, based on the concepts set out above, of the information that
would in theory be required to perform a thorough assessment iLUC impacts on biodiversity.
We then examine the degree to which currently available information can meet these needs
and identify information gaps. Subsequently, we propose some simplifying assumptions to
enable the quantification of these impacts in the real world.
In principle, assessing the impacts of iLUC occurring at any given location would proceed
through a framework consisting of five main steps (Figure 5):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Gather key information about the iLUC site;
Identify the biodiversity of the site;
Identify the on-site and off-site effects of iLUC;
Identify the impacts of these effects on components of biodiversity;
Assess overall biodiversity impact.

In an ideal world, one would be able to identify specific locations where conversion and
intensification iLUC occur, and on-site and off-site impacts of iLUC on biodiversity would be
assessed for each site that was affected. This would include all the areas along the
‘conversion chain’ and the areas surrounding each of them and all areas where
intensification was caused through the expansion of biofuel production, as well as their
surroundings. The framework thus represents the needs for assessment in relation to each
iLUC site and addresses both on-site and off-site effects.
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2. Identify biodiversity value:

1. Gather key information:
• Location
• Land use before iLUC

• How much?
• How unique?

• Land cover before iLUC

• How sensitive?

3. Identify iLUC on site effects,
such as:

4. Identify impacts on

• Change in land cover
• Change in cultivation

components of biodiversity:
• How will species richness and
populations change?
• How will the extent and

measures/intensity (water,
fertiliser, soil treatment)

condition of key ecosystems
change?
• How will species and habitat
composition change?

3. Identify iLUC off site effects,
such as:
• Pollutants, e.g. pesticide drift
• Changes in water availability
• Invasive species
• Disturbance, e.g. edge effects
and extractive use

5. Assess overall biodiversity
impact

Figure 5. An 'ideal world framework' for assessing iLUC implications on biodiversity.
In the first step, key information about the location of the site as well as land use and land
cover before iLUC needs to be gathered. The information on the location of the site needs
to be spatially explicit, i.e. including the coordinates and boundaries of the affected site.
In order to enable the identification of the biodiversity value of the affected site in the next
step, information is also needed on both the land use and the land cover of the site before
bioenergy induced iLUC. Both are important because official designation of use may not
reflect the biodiversity value of the land. For example, temporarily unstocked forest can be
shown as forest on a land use map, even though the land may be without a single tree1.
The implications for biodiversity of converting temporarily unstocked forest into agricultural
land are much smaller than if the land is actually forested. Conversely, land use information
is needed to supplement land cover maps, where certain categories that affect biodiversity
value, such as managed and unmanaged grassland may not be differentiated.
In the second step, the biodiversity of the site before the land use change needs to be
assessed. For a comprehensive picture of a site’s biodiversity, information is required on,
for example:
•
•
1

Species richness and diversity of ecosystems, e.g. species numbers and numbers of
different ecosystems;
The uniqueness of the biodiversity, e.g. in terms of restricted range species or rare
ecosystems;
This is due to the current forest definition applied in the UNFCCC negotiations, see FCCC/CP/2001/13/Add.1
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•

The vulnerability and sensitivity of its biodiversity, including how threatened its
components are, and their tolerance to disturbance, changes in vegetation cover, etc.

The quantity of biodiversity, i.e. an estimate of species and ecosystem richness, is not
considered sufficient to estimate the biodiversity value of the site. Including the uniqueness
of biodiversity is of particular importance because local impacts on restricted-range species
and rare ecosystems can have national, regional or even global conservation implications.
These implications are even stronger where components of biodiversity are threatened, and
information on the sensitivity of species and ecosystems to change helps to determine the
effect that iLUC will have.
Additional information on the biodiversity value of a site prior to iLUC could be derived from
the broader landscape pattern. For example, the affected site may be located in a mosaic
landscape with a mixture of agricultural areas in the surroundings or in an area as yet
‘untouched’. Such differences in the landscape contribute to the biodiversity at the site itself,
but will also influence edge effects and opportunities for species to move to more suitable
areas following the land use change. The spatial information on land use and land cover
from step 1 could be used to provide a better picture of the landscape pattern. This
information could then be used together with data on the sensitivity of species to better
determine their reaction to change in the next step.
In summary, the overall information needed to assess the biodiversity value of a site prior to
iLUC impacts includes the following, with the addition of information on the landscape
pattern:
Ecosystems
• Thereof sensitive
Birds
• Thereof sensitive
Mammals
• Thereof sensitive
Vascular Plants
• Thereof sensitive
… to be continued for
other taxonomic
groups

Number

Threatened

Endemic
/
/

In step 3, the nature of the iLUC-induced changes at the site needs to be determined. This
includes identifying changes in the land cover (for conversion iLUC) as well as the
agricultural practices established subsequently (including intensification). Different
agricultural practices can differ significantly in their impacts on different components of
biodiversity. For example, such practices as low- or no-till agriculture, integrated pest and
nutrient management, agroforestry/intercropping and low impact harvesting, have very
different implications for biodiversity from intensive, high input cultivation (e.g. Gemmel
2001). Identification of agricultural practices is also necessary to help identify off-site
impacts, such as movement of fertilisers and/or pesticides through various pathways. For
example, highly soluble forms of nitrogen and some pesticides are likely to infiltrate
downwards towards the water table, while other substances may move significant distances
through surface run-off, volatilization, and wind movement. It is also important to identify the
landscape changes caused by the iLUC, such as fragmentation and creation of new edges.
In step 4, the combined information from the previous two steps is used to determine the
actual iLUC implications for components of biodiversity. There is a growing body of literature
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on the impact of different agricultural or forestry systems on biodiversity. For example, it has
been found that biodiversity in poplar plantations is higher than in row crops, lower than in
forests, but about equal to grasslands (Smeets et al 2005). However, such studies are often
limited to species richness and compare the number of species in different systems rather
than considering biodiversity more comprehensively and comparing the overall status before
and after the land use change. We therefore consider the following questions as important
for assessing the biodiversity impact on- and off-site:
•
•
•

How do species richness and populations change?
How do extent and condition of key ecosystems change?
How does community composition change?

The first question not only addresses the impact on species numbers but also on population
sizes. This is considered of particular importance for endangered and endemic species,
where a change in population sizes is more likely to impact their overall conservation status.
The second question aims at covering the same aspects for each of the affected
ecosystems. Here, the change in extent could be included as percentage change and
expressed in relation to the national extent of, and background rates of change in the
ecosystem. Especially for critically endangered ecosystems this information would be
valuable to highlight conservation needs. The third question tries to capture the magnitude
of the combined changes in species abundance caused by iLUC and their implications for
whole communities. Even where iLUC-induced changes in the numbers of species or extent
of ecosystems are small there may be appreciable changes in community composition.
Ideally, these changes would be estimated based on an impact matrix (
Figure 6) for each species summarising the effects of conversion from one land use to
another. Effects could be expressed in terms of changes in species’ abundance or
population viability. Such matrices could be used as look up tables to derive the biodiversity
impact of iLUC on species at a site.

Figure 6. A species impact matrix, where each cell would contain an estimate for the
change in abundance of a species after conversion from one land use to another.
In step 5, the overall impact on biodiversity is to be assessed by aggregating and
summarising the information compiled in previous steps to provide an overview of
biodiversity impacts. The following table provides an example for how this can be done by
ecosystem type affected by iLUC (Table 2). Further aggregation (e.g. a summary of
biodiversity impacts per site affected by iLUC) is not recommended as the effects on
different ecosystems and their species composition and functions can vary significantly and
important information on biodiversity impacts could get lost by their aggregation. Separately
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from this table, information on the number of species whose population sizes have
decreased, increased or remained unchanged could be provided. It is crucial to note that
even in an ideal world with unlimited information, biodiversity impacts of land use change
cannot be summarised using a single metric.
Table 2. Example for summarising overall impact of biodiversity by ecosystem affected.
Site 1: [Ecosystem and % of site covered by this ecosystem]
Before iLUC
After iLUC
Ecosystem extent
X hectares
Y hectares

Before - after

Ecosystem condition

Scale from 1-5

Scale from 1-5

Before - after

Number of species

By taxonomic group

By taxonomic group

Before –after by
taxonomic group

Number of threatened
species

By taxonomic group

By taxonomic group

Before –after by
taxonomic group

Number of endemic
species

By taxonomic group

By taxonomic group

Before –after by
taxonomic group

Composition

Δ

Similarity index

Landscape
fragmentation/
connectivity
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5

Moving the framework towards practice

The presented ideal world framework, as the name suggests, cannot be directly transferred
into practice. This is partly due to the fact that iLUC cannot be traced back because of the
complexities discussed earlier, e.g. because it can be displaced into other countries, occur
with time lag and be distributed through global trading (Fritsche & Wiegmann 2011).
However, there are also some data gaps that make practical implementation of the
framework impossible. In the following, an overview on available data that may be useful for
assessing the impacts of iLUC on biodiversity is provided, main data gaps summarised and
potential simplifications to the framework will be suggested and discussed.

5.1

Availability of relevant data and data gaps

For step one of the framework, spatial information is needed on land use, land cover and
ecological characteristics of the affected and surrounding areas.
When searching for land use and land cover information, it will be important to consider the
age of the data as well as their resolution to make sure the data is suitable for this purpose.
In many cases, governmental departments involved in spatial planning processes are
holding such information. Where this is not available, existing land cover and use
information derived from remote sensing could be explored, e.g. from USGS Landsat.
For an indication of ecological characteristics of the affected site and its surroundings, such
spatial information could then be combined with WWF’s terrestrial and freshwater
ecoregions (Abell et al 2008; Olson et al 2001). The GIS shapefiles for both the terrestrial
and freshwater ecoregions are available for download (http://www.worldwildlife.org/
science/data/item6373.html and http://www.feow.org/downloads/GIS1.1.zip).
For a description of the ecoregions, WWF’s WildFinder (http://gis.wwfus.org/wildfinder/), an
online interface to search for places and ecoregions that includes links to more detail about
each ecoregion, including its geography, biodiversity and threats, can be used. The website
for the freshwater ecoregions of the world (http://www.feow.org/) includes an indication for
freshwater species richness and number of endemic freshwater species, which is of interest
to the next step of the framework.
Ideally, information about the intensity of disturbance and cultivation methods at the site
itself and in surrounding areas before the land use change should be compiled as well as
part of this step. This would allow a more comprehensive assessment of biodiversity under
different disturbance regimes as well as impacts on biodiversity in later steps. The degree of
disturbance can partly be derived from the land cover and land use data, but additional
information on the cultivation methods of the land may still be needed. This information may
be difficult to compile.
For step two of the framework, information on biodiversity richness, uniqueness,
vulnerability and sensitivity is needed.
At best, data on biodiversity richness for a site affected by iLUC and its surroundings
would come from site-level assessments and consist of the number of species occurring at
the site divided by taxonomic group (e.g. mammals, birds, vascular plants etc.). Such
assessments exist for some areas, e.g. Conservation International’s Rapid Assessment
Program provides information from assessments in almost 60 areas, including on endemic
and threatened species occurring in these places (https://learning.conservation.org/
biosurvey/RAP/Pages/ Results.aspx). However, in most cases such data will not exist. One
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of the major sources for information on species richness is the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN). Available species richness information includes:
•
•
•

Global geographic patterns of mammal species richness:
http://www.iucnredlist.org/initiatives/mammals/analysis/geographic-patterns
Global geographic patterns of amphibian species richness:
http://www.iucnredlist.org/initiatives/amphibians/analysis/geographic-patterns
Sub-global geographic patterns of the richness of other taxa, such as for Pan-Africa:
http://www.iucnredlist.org/initiatives/freshwater/panafrica/geographic

BirdLife International is currently finalising global maps of bird species richness. Concerning
vascular plants, Barthlott et al (2005) have produced a global map of vascular plant species
richness. A number of sub-global initiatives have produced richness maps as well, such as
NatureServe for Latin America (http://www.natureserve.org) and the Columbia University,
SEDAC and NatureServe jointly for the whole of the Americas
(http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/species/).
For the European context, the European Commission hosts information on geographic
patterns of European species richness by taxonomic group on their website
(http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/conservation/species/redlist/). Species richness
maps can be viewed for mammals, amphibians, reptiles, freshwater fishes, butterflies,
dragonflies, saproxylic beetles and molluscs and an assessment of vascular plant species
richness is underway. In addition, the European Environment Agency provides access to
coarse maps on richness of reptiles, breeding birds, mammals and amphibians in Europe.
However, the resolution of the maps is very limited.
Species richness at a specific site may be lower than indicated by the coarse scale global
sources mentioned above. Where information on the degree of disturbance and intensity of
cultivation before the indirect land use change due to biofuels exists, the species richness
and ecosystem diversity of the site may need adjusting. A literature review may help
understand how the current cultivation or disturbance regime may have impacted the
biodiversity before the land use change.
Concerning the uniqueness and vulnerability of biodiversity there are a number of global
and regional approaches for prioritising areas of particular importance for biodiversity and
conservation, e.g. according to the number of endemic or threatened species occurring in
these places. Examples include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Important Plant Areas (Plantlife 2010);
Important Bird Areas (BirdLife International 2011);
Alliance for Zero Extinction Sites (Alliance for Zero Extinction 2010);
WWF’s global 200 ecoregions (Olson & Dinerstein 2002; Olson & Dinerstein 1998);
Global patterns of endemism richness for vascular plants, vertebrates, amphibians,
reptiles, birds and mammals (Kier et al 2009);
Ecological gap analyses (CBD 2007; Rodrigues et al 2004);
Conservation International’s Biodiversity Hotspots (Mittermeier et al 2004; Myers et al
2000)
Threatened Ecosystems of the World (Rodriguez et al 2011);
High Nature Value Farmland in Europe (Paracchini et al 2008);

In addition, the IUCN Red List on Threatened Species provides valuable information on the
threat status of species, the distribution of threatened species, pressures on them and their
characteristics. It may also be of interest to consider whether the area and surrounding
areas are included in a protected area or not. The World Database on Protected Areas
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provides spatial information on protected areas globally (http://www.wdpa.org/). For concise
information about a large number of approaches for biodiversity prioritisation, see the “a-z of
areas of biodiversity importance” at http://www.biodiversitya-z.org/.
Information on the vulnerability of biodiversity components exists but is scattered. GLOBIO,
the Global Biodiversity Model for policy support (http://www.globio.info/), contains some
information on the vulnerability of species to land use change but is largely based on
information from tropical countries. For the European context, BioScore, a European
biodiversity impact assessment tool, could be a valuable source of information
(http://www.bioscore.eu/, see Delbaere et al 2009). The tool provides indicator values for
the ecological preferences of more than 1,000 species of birds, mammals, amphibians,
reptiles, fish, butterflies, dragonflies, aquatic macro-invertebrates and vascular plants.
For step 3 of the framework, information is needed on what exactly is happening at the
site affected by iLUC and its surroundings. At best, this information would come from field
observation. Apart from information on the crop established after conversion (not applicable
to intensification iLUC), information is needed on the established cultivation method (both for
conversion and intensification iLUC). For conversion iLUC it may be possible to derive this
information from remotely sensed data but for intensification iLUC this will not be easily
possible.
In step 4 of the framework, the actual impact on biodiversity at the site and surrounding
areas is to be assessed. The previously gathered information on the vulnerability of different
biodiversity components to change should be used. In addition, a large body of scientific
literature exists on the impacts of different disturbance regimes on biodiversity and
ecosystem services (e.g. Broadbent et al 2008; Fletcher 2005; Hermy & Verheyen 2007;
Laurance et al 2007; Liira et al 2008; Norris et al 2010). Impacts will differ from site to site
and vary between biodiversity components. We are not aware of a database on the impacts
of conversion and intensification on different biodiversity components in different locations.
Consequently, this step requires site-specific assessments based on the information
compiled in previous steps.
In an ideal world, this biodiversity impact assessment would be based on site-scale
information on biodiversity components and cultivation regimes before and after the land use
change on-site as well as off-site. However, in most cases, site-scale information will not be
available and field surveys are mostly not feasible due to the time and budget required.
Despite the limitations of global and regional data sets (e.g. referring to their resolution and
the limited ability to consider site-specific contexts), existing information allows assessing the
situation at the site before the land use change up to a certain extent. However, for the
assessment of the changes in biodiversity components after the land use change,
information is much more scarce and scattered and global datasets cannot be used. Sitescale information on the cultivation and disturbance regimes on-site and off-site after the
land use change will be even more important for this step of the framework. We conclude
that major information gaps exist in the following areas:
•
•
•
•

Cultivation methods at site before and after the change;
Cultivation methods/degree of disturbance in the surroundings before and after the
change;
Boundaries of off-site impacts;
The vulnerability of biodiversity components and ecosystem services to change.

For these assessments, knowledge of the exact location of iLUC is crucial but mostly
unknown. This lack of knowledge probably represents the major information gap.
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5.2

Potential simplifying assumptions to increase the feasibility
for implementation of the framework

Based on t he previous section s w e consider it necessary to identify potential simplifying
assumptions that can help implementing the framework. These assumptions will reduce the
overall comprehensiveness of the assessment but make implementation feasible:

5.2.1 Spatially explicit model results can be used to identify where iLUC is
happening now or in the future
Taken that the exact location of iLUC will remain very difficult, if not impossible, to identify, it
will be necessary to use spatially explicit model results about where iLUC is happening or
going to happen in the future in order to assess its impacts on biodiversity. Using such
spatially explicit model results together with some of the datasets on biodiversity identified
above will allow for a coarse assessment of the biodiversity impacts of conversion iLUC.
However, so far these models do not consider intensification iLUC. As discussions on iLUC
evolve, it will be interesting to see whether this distinction between the two forms of iLUC is
being recognised and will be taken into consideration in future developments of spatially
explicit models.

5.2.2 Replacement of one crop by another crop has no biodiversity
implications
By assuming that there are no biodiversity impacts of replacing one crop with another the
sites potentially affected by conversion iLUC along the conversion chain can be ignored.
Although it is known that some replacements can cause considerable changes in biodiversity
the assumption is considered necessary to implement the framework as currently the
location of affected sites along the conversion chain cannot be identified.

5.2.3 Assume off-site effects occur at a constant width around the affected
site
A major challenge in assessing the off-site impacts of iLUC on biodiversity is that their
boundaries are unknown, i.e. it is unknown how far they expand into areas around the
affected sites. One way to address this challenge is to assume a fixed width within which
biodiversity is considered to be affected around the iLUC site. This may lead to over- and/or
underestimates of the size of the area affected depending on off-site effects considered, but
this is considered a necessary simplification to address off-site impacts.

5.2.4 Not all species need to be assessed
It will always remain challenging to assess the impacts of land use change on all
components of biodiversity. However, some taxonomic groups are particularly well
researched, such as birds and mammals, and some can be considered as indicator species.
Hence it is suggested to reduce the scope of the assessment to well-known taxonomic
groups.

5.2.5 Quantification and aggregation of impacts is not always necessary
Conducting fully quantitative and aggregated assessments of biodiversity impacts of iLUC is
hardly ever possible. Apart from the difficulties related to identifying the exact location of
iLUC, there is no single unit for biodiversity that can be measured. Moreover, aggregating
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responses of biodiversity to change will oversimplify variable and potentially conflicting
responses. Descriptive, qualitative assessments of changes in biodiversity and ecosystem
services following iLUC can be important tools to improve our understanding and
communicate the overall impacts of biofuels on biodiversity. This is in line with the
precautionary principle and represents the best way forward in absence of quantitative
evidence.
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6 Conclusions
Inference from production statistics and modelling studies suggest that iLUC has occurred, is
likely to increase with increasing demand for biofuels and needs to be considered when
assessing the biodiversity impacts of biofuels. Although additional GHG emissions from
iLUC have been considered by various studies (e.g. Searchinger et al 2008), biodiversity
impacts of iLUC have so far only been assessed by a limited number of modelling studies
and empirical assessments are still lacking.
Biodiversity implications of iLUC may differ spatially and temporally from GHG implications
of iLUC. Additional GHG emissions result purely from land conversion and intensification
on-site whereas biodiversity can be affected both on- and off-site. Implications for GHG
emissions are not necessarily correlated with biodiversity implications, i.e. in areas where
GHG emission impacts are small, impacts on biodiversity may be large and vice versa.
Furthermore, time lags for biodiversity impacts, e.g. extinction lags, are likely to be longer
than for GHG emissions. While calculating the carbon debt from additional GHG emissions
due to iLUC is possible, the calculation of a biodiversity debt is not valid. Firstly, there is no
single metric for biodiversity and as a consequence biodiversity impacts cannot be
aggregated. Secondly, not all ecosystem and biodiversity loss can be recovered, in
particular species extinction are irreversible. Furthermore, biodiversity varies across space
hence no single factor for biodiversity impacts can be developed (unlike the GHG factor as
all carbon is equal), even if likelihood and location of iLUC are known.
Assessing biodiversity impacts requires spatial information about where iLUC is happening
and the biodiversity value of the site prior to land use change. Existing studies reviewed
here only consider conversion iLUC but usually ignore both, steps along the conversion
chain and intensification iLUC. Even when information on the location of iLUC is available,
this is usually restricted to the site at the end of the conversion chain, while sites along the
chain are often missed out. As a consequence, any assessment of biodiversity impacts is
going to be conservative. While intensification is considered a solution to iLUC it can
represent a form of iLUC in itself. Although intensification may have less biodiversity
implications compared to conversion of land not currently under agricultural production, there
are biodiversity implications, which should not be overlooked.
Sustainability standards and criteria for first generation biofuel crops, such as those
incorporated in the European Union’s Renewable Energy Directive (European Union 2009),
aim at preventing biofuel production encroaching on areas of importance for biodiversity and
ecosystem services. Hence they represent a mechanism to control where conversion for
biofuel production will take place in the future. However, because of its complexities, there
are currently no standards or criteria that can prevent iLUC from happening. This presents a
gap in the sustainability standards: By banning biofuel crops from certain areas, their
cultivation on existing agricultural land is encouraged, thereby forcing the food crops and
feedstocks previously grown on this land to move elsewhere (iLUC) (Searchinger et al
2008). However, these food crops or feedstock can enter the areas that biofuel crops are
banned from. The logical conclusion is that sustainability standards and criteria for biofuel
production will not be able to ensure sustainability without a criterion on iLUC. Furthermore,
biodiversity impacts from intensification iLUC are not considered in any policies and
standards. There is an urgent need to continue developing biodiversity safeguards for
biofuel production that take the potential biodiversity implications of iLUC in all its
dimensions into consideration.
Given the likelihood that estimates of iLUC impacts on biodiversity will be conservative and
the lack of effective safeguards in this regard, it is essential to take a precautionary approach
in developing and sourcing biofuels.
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